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ber of patients brought to the hospital in the last stages of
phthisis and dysentery. The out-patient department has in-
creased enormously. During the year over 1290,000 attendances
were noted, constituting a daily sick list of more than 300.
For these patients no fewer than 900,000 doses of medicine were
issued. The founidlingf department has been conmpletely re-
organised, an(d broughlt inito thorough working order; it re-
flects the greatest credit on the lady superintendent whio has
charge of it. The infants were regularly weighed; the average
increase in weight in each lunar montlh was 309 grammes.
Tlle following additions were made to the hospital during the
year: (1) steamii laundry, with hand power machine; (2) kit-
chen, with most complete Englislh stove; (3) disinfection
establishment, in wlhiel perfect security is afforded by the
employment of steam under pressure; (4) an excellent
Turkish bath; (5) hot and cold water pipes all over the hos-
pital; (6) a steriliser for surgical dressinigs, milk, etc. (7) a
steam disirnfector and still for thle operating room. A hand-
some detached residence for the nursing sisters has been
built, and the courtyard of the hospital has been laid out in
grass plots, anid planted with eucalyptus and fir trees. The
staff has been strengthen-ed by the addition of a physician
(English), an ophthalmic surgeon (English), a chief apothe-
cary (German), and( two more nursingc sisters, making six in
all. Thirty students of the school of medicine have been
taken into residence in place of the six house-surgeons of last
year.
Surgeon Laffan, A.M.S., in his report on the provincial

hospitals, mentions the gratifying fact that His Highness the
Khedive visited the wlhole of these establishments in Lower
Egypt during the year, and expressed his satisfaction at their
condition, whichl showed a notable progress since his last
visit some years ago. In each hospital he made a careful
inspection of every room, inquired into the condition of every
patient, and in several instances complimented the medical
officers in charge.

It is satisfactory to note that these medical officers are
beginning to understand more thorouglily their duties. The
registers are better kept, an(I the atLtndants seem to work
more intelligently and are more heedful of the surgeon's
orders. The treatment of the surgical cases, which form
nearly two-thirds of the total number of admissions, has
improved considerably, greater care being shown in the dress-
ing of wounds anid in the personal cleanliness of the patients.
No case of grave neglect of duty on the part of a medical
officer occurred durinig the year, which thus contrasts favour-
ably with 188.9, when no fewer than seven had to be removed
for incapacity or misconduct. The out-patient department
in niearly all the lhospitals has increased to sucli an extent
that additional attendants will have to be supplied if the
work is to be carried on properly. This means additional
expenditure; but unfortuniately the sanitary budget is not an
elastic one, and the financial autlhorities are with difficulty
induced to relax their purse-strings for the benefit of a depart-
ment wllich spends freely but brings in no revenue.
The hospital at Alexandria is reported by Dr. Laffan to be

almost complete in every respect; the principal requirement
being accominodation for infectious cases, whlich at present
are treated in tenlts. .At Port Said a female lock ward is an
absolute necessity, as at presenit the women are lhoused in an
old tumble-down shed. The out-patient accommodatioIn is
also insufficient. At Tantab and .lansourali the hospitals are?
in good order, )utipost-maortemnt rooms are urgently required.
TIhe surgaical wvork done at Tantahi by D)r. Yacoub Wardah is
most satisfactory. At (Chibine-el-Kom the hospital is in very
good repair, but requires a bath room and more space for pa-
tients. An enclosed garden lhas lately been added. The? hos-
pital at Damnanhiour is in an old unsuitable building, and is
frequently overcrowded from wanit of space and efficient ven-
tilation. Plans for increased accommodation have been sub-
mitted to the Public Works Department. At Zagazig the
new hospital, whlic'h is so urgently required for this rapidly-
growing town, is to be commenced imnmediately, and the
building will be finiislhed, it is said, by the end of the year.
The present lhospital will then be reserved for infectious
cases. In Upper Egypt the hospitals have been much im-
proved, especially at Keneh, Assiout, and Beni Souef. The
Fayoum hospital is to be entirely rearranged, and new hos-
pitals are to be erected at Minieh and Sohag.

The Lunatic Asylum at Abbassiyeh also exhibits signs of
progress. Lavatories and bath rooms have been added to the
upper story, but unfortuniately, owing to the system whereby
work designed by one department is executed by anotlher, the
result has been a minimum of utility at a maximum of ex-
pense. Four special wards have been fitted up for first and
second class patients. These rooms are well furnished, and!
everything necessary is supplied, including an attendant for
each patient. The charge for a first-class patient is eight
francs a day; second class, six francs. The most urgent re-
quirement in the asylum is now a proper kitchen range to re-
place the wasteful native method.
One of the first acts of the new Ministry, presided over by

His Excellency Moustaplha Pasha Fehmy, augurs well for the
sanitation of Egypt. It was unanimously decidedl to ask per-
mission of the Powers to apply half the octroi dues of Cairo.
to the establishment of a comprehensive system of drainage
for the city. The sum available amounts to over £70,000 a
year, so at last there is every prospect that Mr. Baldwin
Latham's scheme will speedily be given effect to. It is sin-
cerely to be hoped that international jealousy may not step.
in and stop the way, and that the interests of tlle bondlholders-
may not be considered paramount. The number of deaths in
Cairo for the week ending May 21st amounted to 577, being at
the rate of 85.0 per 1,000 per annum. More than seven-tenths
of this enormous mortality occurred among little children
under 5 years of age, of whom 417 perished. It is indeed high
time that somethinig should be done to remedy this terrible
state of affairs, or the city, instead of being a sanrtorium, will
sooner or later become uninliabitable.

CORRESPONDENCE,
THE PROTEIDS OF MILK.

SIR,-In reply to the letter from Dr. F. T. Bond in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 30tlh, I beg to state that.
I am perfectly well acquainted with Professor Duclaux's re-
searches on the proteids of milk, and have referred to some
of them in my full communication on the subject in the
.Journal of Pk'ysioloyq, vol. xi. By a clerical error Dr. Bond
gives the date of publication of Duclaux's monograph Le Lait
as 1867. This should be 1887.
My own papers on the subject were not written with the

idea of bolstering up any tlheory, but give little more than
the results of my own experiments. I purposely refrainedl
from entering into theoretical considerations in connection
with the subject of rennet action. It will be quite time to.
formulate theories of the molecular changes that casein
undergoes when we know something of the molecular consti-
tution of casein and other proteids. It is quite possible that.
all the th-ories at preseint in vogue on the subject will pass
into oblivion when that day arrives. To my mind, however,
the weak point of Duclaux's theory is the subordinate part he
attributes to calcium salts in the formation of a rennet curd.
The recent work of Dr. IRinger in this country, and of MM.
Arthus and Pag6s in France, appear to show most conclu-
sively that calcium salts play an essential part in this as in
other varieties of coagulation in proteids brought about by
ferments.
There is, of course, no reason wlhy Dr. Bond should not use

Duclaux's nomenclature, and call lact-albumin by the name
of dissolved casein, thoughi it appears to me more appro-
propriate, as the proteid in question is an albumin, to call it.
such.
In conclusion, may I point out that the chief merit of any

theory is its truth, not its simplicity, nor the distinguished
position which its originator holds :'-I am, etc.,
King's College. WV. D. HALLIBURTON.

DEGREES FOR LONDON MEDICAL STUDENTS.
SIR,-Under the above heading, "A Physician but not a,

Doctor" expresses the opinion that the diploma of L.R.C.P.
is " merely a licence to practise medicine, and does not con-
stitute one a Physician."
For the information of your correspondent and others who

hold the same view, allow me to direct their attention to the
form of diploma granted by the Royal College of Physicians


